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Saudi Nomad is an organization bringing 
the world of backpacking to Saudi Arabia 
through its fun adventures.

Saudi Nomad’s ultimate goal is to 
teach YOU how to backpack and plan 
your own trips for years to come.



“Learned that anyone could travel, see the world
and enjoy their time with any amount of money
they have. Knew that the only obstacles we face
are the limits that we put for ourselves in our minds.”

WHAT DID OUR PREVIOUS 
PARTICIPANTS SAY ABOUT US?

FAYE

“Backpacking is a life within a life!”

NAJLA

“We can say confidently that we are all backpackers
now, thanks to the tricks and hacks that we were
taught from our guides throughout the trip”

MOHAMMAD

Philippines

India

Nepal

“I never thought I’m capable of coping with
this way of life and traveling and honestly
I love it it was such an eye-opening experience
in so many levels... ”

WASSAM

“An experience unlike any I've had before. I'm happy
so much for being part of this journey, you were like
my family.This is what makes Saudi Nomad such a
great company. Every day is filled with new challenges
and new ways to learn, and the most important are
the memories I made that will stay with me forever.”

 

HUSSAIN
Mexico India

“Once you got a glimpse of these kind of
experiences you will rethink and reevaluate
your relationship with stuffs and people around
you. You will have a clear mindset of what's really
important in your life..”

WAEL
Vietnam
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JOIN US 
AS WE 
NAVIGATE

JOIN US 
AS WE 
NAVIGATE and explore all the country has to offer. 

We promise breathtaking mountain scenery, beautiful 
structures, and a healthy dose of the unexpected. 

Whether you’ve travelled before or want to see the world 
for the first time,we’ll help you become a seasoned 
backpacker and maybe even learn a thing or two 
about yourself along the way.

But don’t just take our word for it - sign up now
to discover the adventure for yourself!

INDIA



FIRST MEETING

Introducing group members

Talking about backpacking

Reviewing the trip’s route and challenges

Discussing backpacking gear

Apr 8th
2024

*

* Dates subject to change

That will take place after registration completion

We really ju
st 

want  to 
say Hi!



The first step starts here!

We’ll be roaming around the villages 
between the mountains, sleep in hostels 
and guesthouses, experience the local and 
traditional life where for sure we’ll get to 
know the traditional cuisine, starting and 
ending in the capital New Delhi.

THE JOURNEY OF A
THOUSAND MILES

BEGINS WITH ONE STEP
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New Delhi

Beginning of the trip,
First meeting with the
India culture and roaming 
around the city.

Agra

Visiting the highlights of
India such as Taj Mahal in
the city of Agra located
in the soutch of Delhi.

Rishikesh

Heading towards the village
Rishikesh and roam around the
beautiful city and experince
Bungee jumping off a cliff.

Khirganga

Mountain trekking towards
the village of Khirganga
between icecaped mountains
and hot springs.

Manali

Head to the beautiful city
of Manali, mountaineering
in the Pir Panjal mountains.

New Delhi

Challenge the long road
south and back towards
the starting point in a
record time.
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DAY 1
Hello India!
Namaste! Welcome to New Delhi, the capital city of India.

 

will meet you at the airport and you will get the 
chance to experience the indian culture while roaming
around the beautiful Old Delhi, and enjoying the delicious
indian food and witnessing the icionic buildings of New Delhi.

Hostel

Estimated Travel 
Time: 2 h30 m

Accommodation:
Transportation:



DAY 2
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The Magnificant
Taj Mahal!
Raise early for a day trip to Agra, arriving there
and having the chance to visit the Taj Mahal and spend
few hours getting immersed in its beauty.
And then getting lost in Agra’s famous allyes.

Hostel

Estimated Travel 
Time: 1h8h

Accommodation:
Transportation:



DAY 3
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Welcome To The Yoga
Capital of The World 
After a bumpy bus ride, we’ll arrive to Rishikesh, the yoga
capital of the world. One of our key towns in this trip.

Roaming around the town and getting familiarized with its
charms and beauty, we’ll have a yoga class and connect
with our inner-selves.

Hostel

Estimated Travel 
Time: 1 h5 h

Accommodation:
Transportation:
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DAY 4
Chill & Trek Or Trek & Chill
After we have breakfast we will start our day.
A few hours of trekking around the spectacular mountains
and rivers around Rishikesh is good for your health.
Trust us.

Later on we’ll have a semi-open day, giving you the chance
to enjoy Rishikesh on your own beat.

Hostel

Estimated Travel 
Time: 5 h

Accommodation:
Transportation:



DAY 5

4 h 12 h
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Would you jump 80m?
Heading to our partner’s adventure center, and getting
ready for an amazing bungee jump from a cantilever
hanging over 80 meters high. An exhilarating experince,
one must try at least once in a lifetime.

Then we’ll get ready for our trip heading north to our
next destination on an overnight bus. An unforgettable
experience, some might feel.

Overnight  Bus

Estimated Travel 
Time:

Accommodation:
Transportation:



DAY 6
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Town Hoppin’, Valley Trekkin’
Arriving in the morning to Bhuntar, and from there we’ll
be taking local busses; passing by Kasol, Barshiani, Tosh,
and ton other towns.
And then trek for few hours along Parbati valley, to finally
make it to Khirganga, the hidden gem in himalayas.

Enjoying the nature and the sightseeing in Khirganga.

Campsite

Estimated Travel 
Time: 6 h5 h

Accommodation:
Transportation:
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DAY 7
Snowcapped hot pools.

Raising up to enjoy the natural hot springs surrounded
by the snowcapped mountains of the Himalayas.

Then start trekking back and taking milion busses all the way
to Manali, the northern star of India.

Hostel

Estimated Travel 
Time: 6 h

Accommodation:
Transportation:

6 h



DAY 8

Full day

Full Day in Manali.
Waking up to the cool winds of Manali, the magical town
in the north.

Roaming around Old Manali, and indulging ourselves with
the local cuisine. Later hike to the waterfalls outside
the town.

Hostel

Estimated Travel 
Time:

Accommodation:
Transportation:
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DAY 9
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Slow day is needed.
Taking a breath and enjoying the slow rhythm of life
in Manali, going around and shopping souvenirs to
remember this remarkable journey we’ve had so far.

Getting ready for a long winding overnight bus ride all
the way to the capital, New Delhi.

Overnight Bus

Estimated Travel 
Time:

Accommodation:
Transportation:

14 h
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DAY 10
Good Bye India
Unfortunately...

It is the time to say good bye to the land of 
mountains, ancient temples and friendly people. 

We arrive to New Delhi and rest in the hostel until it’s
time to fly home.

Estimated Travel 
Time:

Transportation:

1 h



You might be wondering by now,
where are we staying? how are we going to 
move from point A to point B? what are 
we going to eat? what is the weather going to be like?
and what am I supposed to pack?

No worries, we’ll answer all these questions.

THE WHERETHE HOWTHE WHAT ?



?
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Hostels Transportation 
A bed in shared dorms

Awesome atmosphere

Cultures from all over the world

Making new friends

Meeting locals

Local busses

Scooters

Boats

Tuk Tuks

Weather Food

By the end of May, temperatures
average about 35°C around New Delhi,
and about 18°C Around Manali. Light
to moderate rain is expected throughout
the trip.

With the low cost food,

we’ll try the local restaurants, 

street vendors and cafe’s
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IMPORTANT

55L Backpack

Wool socks

Hiking shoes

Packable backpacks (for daily activities)

Universal adaptor

Padlocks (for hostels’ lockers)

Travel packable towel

FirstAid kit and personal medicine

Rain jacket

Swimming Clothes
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GOOD-TO-HAVE

LifeStraw Go

Powerbank

Headphones

Packable neck pillow

Personal/passport photos

Travel toiletry bag

Laundry bag

Sleeping mask

Light jacket

Sleeping bag liner

Flipflops

sunscreen

Trekking pants/shorts

Sunglasses

Packing cubes

Light running shoes

Insect repellent

Portable bidet (e.g. TeshTesh)



1,700 USD1,700 USD

6,375 SAR6,375 SAR
per person



29 May ENDS

20 MaySTARTS

TRIP DATES



TRIP DATES Price excludes:Price includes:

Travel insurance International flights

Visa fees

Backpack

Drinks & water

A Travelers spirit

Accommodation 
We’ll be staying at hostels and guest houses.

Experienced guides 

Outdoor activities

Daily meals
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner
at local restaurants and food
vendors.

Our guides will provide you with 
great stories about their travels 
and lots of fun activities while intransit.

From hikking, bunjee jumping and
other challenges that will get you
out of your comfort zone.

We partner with an elite travel
insurance company the covers
almost all accidents - not that
you’ll have any, but just incase!

To be obtained beforehand online.

Backpack rentals are available by 
Saudi Nomad for 30 SAR/day

You have to be open to trying new
things and be one with the goup, because
in the end, we’ll become you’re traveling 
family. 

We do however provide a suggested
flight that our guides will be taking.

Local
Transportation 



REASONS TO JOIN THE TRIP
If you want to learn how to backpack.

If you want to discover yourself, find ways to get 
out of your comfortzone and try out new things.

If you want to emerce yourself with a new culture.

If you are fit enough and brave enough to face 
the unknown.

If you are enthusiastic and have an easy going attitude.



Departing flight
Sun, May 19

from Riyadh

10:35 PM - King Khalid International Airport RUH

Travel time: 1 h 45 m

Etihad / EY 352

1:20 AM+1 - Zayed International Airport AUH

1 h 20 m layover Abu Dhabi

2:40 AM+1 Zayed International Airport AUH

Travel time: 3 h 40 m

7:50 AM+1 Indira Gandhi International Airport DEL

Returning flight
Wed, May 29

 4:55 PM - Indira Gandhi International Airport DEL

Travel time: 3 h 45 m

Etihad / EY 209

7:10 PM - Zayed International Airport AUH

1 h 25 m layover Abu Dhabi

6:55 PM - Zayed International Airport AUH

Travel time: 1 h 55 m

9:30 PM - King Khalid International Airport RUH

Etihad / EY 212 Etihad / EY 351



THANK YOU!
(+966) 558257816 trips@saudi-nomad.com saudinomad


